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Province Gives Grant to VGA
include Prof. Ne Is 

Department of
of directors of the Company 
of Young Canadians, will

groups 
Anderson,
Sociology, UNB; Jean Archi
bald, Maritime School of 
Social Work, Halifax; Alan 
Clarke, Executive Director, 
the Company of Young Cana
dians;
M.L.A.
Geltman and Clyde McElman, 
both former CUS chairmen at 
UNB now studying political 
science atGarleton and Laval 

respectively;

Fredericton 3an. 20—22.
"Through this conference," 

he said, "we hope to arouse 
increased

The "Values, Change and 
*67" ConferenceMs i. speak.

On Sunday morning, Gerry 
Duclos, Assistant Deputy 
Minister and Director General 
of Manpower Services, Ot 
tawa, will have as a topic 
"Prescriptions for Action".
At the closing plenary ses
sion in the afternoon an over
view will be given by Michel 
Despland, Assistant Professor 
in the Department of Religion Universities 
Sir George Williams Univer- Mr. Charles Paul, Chief of the 
sity, Montreal. Tobique Maliseet Reserve;

Between these plenary ses- Dr. Arthur van Seters, Port
On Saturday morning the sions delegates will meet in Elgin, N.B.: Alan Borovoy,

speaker will be Saul D. Alin small ferment groups or work- Director of the Labour Com-
skv executive director of shops to discuss such topics mittee for Human Rl9hts-
TnHiUtrial Areas Foundation, as education, Maritime men- Toronto; Mrs. Gaétan Bertrand,

well-known com- tality, the technological TraGadie^Glcn Hughes Senior
revolution, identity in mass Li^son Officer, Western re

institutionalized gion, Citizenship and Im
migration Dept., Edmonton, 
Alberta and Dr. Fernand

Action
scheduled to open next week 

the three Fredericton cam
puses has received a grant students 
from the Province of New economic and cultural ques-
Brunswick to help defray pro- tions, particularly as they
□ram expenses. George Moss- apply to this part of Canada, 
man, conference coordinator, The first keynote address 
made the announcement during will be given Friday night by

Wm. F. Ryan, S.J., Assistant 
Director of the Social Action 
Department, Canadian Catho
lic Conference, Ottawa, on 

in Contemporary

m interest among 
in sociological,on

Lv v* J

Hatfield,
Harold

Richard 
Hart land;

the Christmas holidays.

The conference will begin 
Friday evening, January 20th, 

h, and according to Gerry Ker,
the conference chairman, 

„ ^ either the Premier of New 
Brunswick or the Hon. Mr. 

' Meldrum, Minister of Educa-

S' "Values
Society."

i-Ai
tion, will give opening re
marks at the first plenary
session Chicago,

1 rennv K-FR 4th year SGerry Ker, 4th year electri- munity organizer and expert=2 ‘Vriur£. t srs ub„rwill be cbm,me- =1 the At- UNB sa.d last: «eel■ ° sUy ï, Saturday evening, Doug
lantic Student Conference, to bou 200stu^ are £? Wa?d, national chairman of interest.
be held on the UNB campus to attend Vatoes.J» ^ cuSand chairfflan o{ the board Resource persons for these
January 20—22. and c lon ------------ —

society,
religion, Atlantic minority 

and other topics of
Arsenault, Moncton, among 
others.
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Possibilities 

For PresidentUNB-STU AMALGAMATION
RECOMMENDED

.I
The auestion of presidential 

candidates for the upcoming 
Representative

V
Students 
Council election is one that 
is being asked by students, 
council members, and the 
prospective candidates them
selves.

8of concern to St. Thomas stu
dents and administration could 
thus be brought directly and 
easily to the amalgamated 
council.
JOINT SPRING ELECTIONS?

ably less than fixed costs, solution as to ho» the amol-
With this step UNB would g-maU=- “ÎL ?wo t 
put itself an estimated two cnieveu. n
years ahead.

UNB and STU already shpre 
student activities and

In a brief presented to the 
SRC of UNB on the possibil
ity of amalgamation between 
the students' council of UNB 
and STU, M- Gary Davis has
recommended amalgamation of 
the councils as 
possible. Pointing out the 
benefits that union of some 
student activities has already 
brought, and the possibility of 
greater future benefits, Davis 
said, "In the interests, social 
and financial, of the students 
of the University of New * 
Brunswick and of St. Thomas 
University, it would be bene
ficial to amalgamate at the 
student government level."

admits that social

lems, those of representation 
and local issues.

HOW TO DO IT
three students 

to be making a bid.
To date,

appear
Russ Weir, an honors history 
student, has had his name 
tossed around as a possible 
candidate. He was head of 
the Education Committee.

Weir has never

many
UN EL1 Win ter 8 ar n i va l" Student SRC "representation by popu- 
Building Committee, and Stu- iation" per faculty will be 
dent Discipline Committee, retained at least for the
STU students, however, do present, the brief suggested the spring term,
not contribute the fee levied that STU be given three seats. Davis suggested the lollow- 
on all UNB students for the The positions of President ing sequence of steps toward
financing of such organiza- and Vice-President would be amalgamation: approval by
tions as Radio UNB, but they open to STU students, who both councils, constitutional
are denied the right of holding WOuld be eligible for all non- amendments (based on the
executive positions in these votmg council positions, and present UNB and STU con-
organizations. chairmanships of important stitutions), approval of both

Much money could be made committees. administrations and turnover
i available by eliminating the jo deai with issues of of student funds to the new

present duplication of student y^est only to students of council, choice of a new
services. The yearbooks and gt Thomas, a local council name, and continual reassess-
newspapers could be com- might be set up. This could ment of the amalgamation as
bined, and the councils could resembie a combined faculty- the new council gains ex-

and

The brief advised amalga
mation as soon as possible, 

if it will mean defer
ring elections until later in

Assuming that the presentsoon as
even

However, 
sat on the Council as a rep
resentative ,

Eric Champion, fourth year 
e lectr ica 1 eng ineer ing, has 
had the most experience of 
any possible presidential 
candidate. He represented his

on the

I
«

i1 faculty two years ago 
council and has sat for the 
past year as First Vice-Presi
dent. He feels that* there 
should be continuity on the 
council through the re-election 
of members who have sat 
before. He thinks that the 
committees set up by the 
council should be more re
sponsible to the council.

Nelson Adams, post grad
uate representative, is un
decided about running. The 
most quotable member of the 
council, Adams has the ne
cessary background to make 
the council function effective
ly. Before taking up his seat 
last fall, he had acted as 

for the council.

Davis
bençfits are quite difficult to 

, but comments: "The 
lack of communication among
the cultural groups in Canada share the cost of correspon- residence 
retards the sountry socially dence and conferences, 
and economically . • • These STU IDENTITY
unhealthy religious and ethnic Many stu students
prejudices should be elimin- afrctid of losing their identity 
ated." Referring to the large amalgamztion, but Davis
number of French and Catho- points 0ut that some UNB 
lie Students at STU, he con- men's residences, with only
eludes, "We have before us an 100 students from a campus
excellent opportunity to take ^ 300O, have managed to
a constructive step." maintain a strong identity of

SAVE $4000 their own. "St. Thomas sur
estimâtes the ad dents can, and doubtlessly

vantage of a financial union would, maintain their umque-
to the tune of $4000. This is ness, irrespective °f their
about what St. Thomas now corporate relatl^shlp 
Lends on fixed costs, which students of UNB. Studen

P u hA pliminated The government is only one partwould be eliminated, in g student's life at univer-
cost of including STU m UNB a ,,, , , ,activities would be marginal sity, he added.

which are cons.der Davis also recommended a

à
&measure
m
$$committee, perience.

How about amalgamation as 
a Centennial project?

should include the St. Thomas 
student councillors. Matters it

are

OPEN ROOMSOVER EMPHASIZED
the Residence CouncilThe SRC has presented its brief to

hCt2X"sed sTi,. a,

m reslde"2m°t°ed°nir^m other sources. He [eels 
pressing problems regarding residences to

m.*. >
wr-

Or.open rooms 
in previous reports 
that there are more

with many practical solutions to current problems. _________

ÉDavis

chairman 
However, he has said that he 
doesn't feel that the campus 
is ready for the revolution 
his election would bring.

*
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costs
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SRC SLEEPY SUNDAY DMI
SRC must have been delegates registration fee far presidential campaigns.

which is $10. The Council delegated Adams ■
Nominations for CUS com- to set up a feasible program, 

mittee chairman were opened Radio UNB presented a 
and will not be closed until brief on security at UNB, 
after the results of the SRC dealing with the protection of

property owned by individuals 
and clubs. It suggested that a 
committee be set up to in
vestigate the situation. A re
solution for a committee was 
put forward by president 
Hunter to investigate the 
matter.

The changeover date from 
the present SRC to the one 
to be elected will be Feb. 12.

SUB PLANSUNBSJ
Carnival
Outlined

NOT APPROVED The
feeling the fatigue of the 
holidays Sunday because most 
resolutions were passed with
out many members attempting 
to arouse discussion.

Bev Boone, chairman of the 
Constitution Committee pre- ... .
sented a resolution for rati- election to apply.

In the passing of the consti
tution, the WUSC chairman 

officially removed from

The interior plans for the 
Student Union Building, on 
which construction is to begin 
in May, have not been ap
proved .

SUB committee chairman A1 
Brien said that this will not 
hinder the construction dead
lines. He said that the basic 
floor, wall and ceiling details 
have been approved and that 
the architects will not be 
slowed down. These things 

approved at the final 
meeting of the committee two 
days before Christmas.

The $1,000,000 that the 
committee has to raise has 
not been found, but Brien 
said that banks, the govern-

UNB Red 
victorious, in 
Tournament I 
31 at UNB 
easy wins 
Pat's (114-Î 
Schooners (' 
out a close 5 
the surprisir 
ricton Falct 
had previou 
ond-seeded !
UNB proved 
ever, espec 
the tournai 
services o: 
with a leg inj 
mire and B> 
have left th 
academic ] 
Purvis who 

5 RAIDI 
Coach Ne 

members oi 
twelve ma 
represent 1 
the Winter 
Feb. 11-1 
The othei

elections are announced, thus 
enabling losers in the SRC

Simon and Garfunkel will 
headline the Winter Carnival 
program at The University of 
New Brunswick in Saint John 
later this month.

Bartholomew Plus Three , a 
Montreal Group which backs 
up The Mamas and The Papas 
will play at their major dance 
at the Barrack Green Armour 
ies.

fication of the new constitu
tion. There was debate on the 
article of the constitution was 
which states that prospective the council without any com

ments from SRC members.council members should have
The question of concessions 

to students was discussed. A
an average of 60%. This re
sulted in a resolution to 
lower the requirements for motion was put forward to take

away concessions from stu
dents who have discontinued

were

those running far first vice- 
president to second year 
students. The constitutionPasses may be purchased at 

the UNBSJ SRC office.
Plans for the four-day Win

ter Carnival sponsored by the ! ment and individuals are be 
Saint John ccmpus of UNB ing approached. He does not 

been finclined. The see that the committee will

YOU CANtaking courses at the univer
sity. However, it was passed 
that concessions were subject 
to the decisions of the SRC.

Nelson Adams put forward a 
resolution to set up a fund

was accepted with the ex
ception of the bylaws section.

The SCM was given $200 by 
the SRC to help share the 
financing of registration for 
delegates from UNB. The 
SCM will pay for 50% of a WMhave

schedule of events for the have many problems raising 
carnival, which will run from the funds. They have $130,000 
Thursday, January 26 to Sun- presently from the SUB levy, 
day, January 29, is as follows: -------- —---------------------~ Liquor 

Ads 
For Dal

Ladies Society 
Sponsors 

Coed Week

IF YOU BUY 
A PROGRAM 

AT THIS WEEK’S 
HOCKEY GAME

Thursday, January 26
6:00 p.m. A float-and-torch- 1 

light parade ending in official 
opening ceremonies at Fort 
Howe.

7:30 p.m. UNBSJ versus Mt. 
Allison in a hockey game at 
Lord Beaverbrook Rink.

10:00 p.m. A dance at the 
Holiday Inn, two bands, two 
ballrooms.
Friday, January 27

Opîn skiing at Rockwood 
Park all day.

8:30 p.m. Popular recording 
artists Simon and Garfunkel 
in a folk-rock concert at 
Bari ark Green Armouries. 
Saturday, January 28 

9:30 a.m. Dory race across 
Saint John Harbour. $300 in | 
prizes.

2:30 p.m. Variety show, 
followed by a basketball 
game, UNBSJ versus Prince 
of Wales at Saint John High 
School.

9:00 p.m. A dance at Barrack 
I Green Armouries, featuring 

Bartholomew Plus Three.
I Sunday, January 29

Ski races, Skidoo races,
I Ice races, Tug-of-war, through- 
I out the afternoon. _________

Rec
toHALIFAX (CUP) - The Dal- 

housie Gazette, student news
paper at Da lhousie University, 
has won the right to cqpry 
service advertising sponsored 
by breweries.

Nova Scotia's liquor li
censing board rescinded its 
1965 decision banning the 
advertising, after receiving 
an application from the Dal- 
housie student union.

The licencing board in its 
ruling restricted breweries 
to use of their name. No slo
gan or brand names are per
mitted.

The student brief to the 
government stressed the ec
onomic factors involved in 
carrying the advertising, 
pointing out the ban had re
sulted in the loss of several 
thousand dollars in advertising 
revenue.

It is not known whether 
other campus newspapers in 
Nova Scotia will be permitted 
to carry similar advertising.

10 DOOR PRIZES 
DONATED BY 

BOB’N’BARRIES

With Two 
UNB Red 

of their b< 
the North 
ference af 1 
100-52 trc 
ton State 
last Frida 
earned 65- 
stock Stat< 
on Saturda 

Wash it 
There's 

about Ul 
unexcitinc
WSTC. U 
over the < 
oppositioi 
score wa 
through ou 
Cotter w< 
scoring 
shots, d 
while pic

The first women students activities. All women under
made their way Up the Hill in graduates are automatically

members of the Society and 
no dues are charged. All funds1885.

Mary Kings ly Tibbits was 
one of the first women to raised by the Society through 
graduate in 1889. The avail- Shoe Shines and Co-ed Week 
able information seems to in- are used to provide a scholar- 
dicate that the Ladies' So- ship for a coed in her sopho- 

founded in the more year. Toughciety was 
early 1900's.

The object of the society is event on this campus. Activi- 
toact as the official represen ties range from selling candy 
tative body for all Coeds and cigarettes to voting for 
to coordinate their social Campus King; from knitting

for the Red Cross to shining 
shoes for the men of UNB; 
from creating a ten page pink 
Brumwickan to sponsoring a 
Sadie Hawkins Day.

Due to the ever increasing 
number of coeds and the 
difficulty in communicating 
with everyone, the council of 
the Ladies' Society sees a 
need for a change in tradition. 
The present executive and 
council propose that a new 
Women's Council be formed. It 
will consist of representa
tives from the Ladies' So
ciety (non-residence girls),- 
the LDH Society, the Maggie 
Jean—Murray Society 
under the guidance of the 
Dean of Women. Questionnaires 
have been mailed to coeds, 
and the Ladies' Society hopes 
that they will receive answers 
from every coed.

Coed Week is an established
The 900 people who have 
joined Canadian University 
Service Overseas took on a 
tough job. Long hours. Little 
money. But the reward was 
in the response of people 
eager to help themselves. 
Now it’s your turn. Write 
CUSO, 151 Slater Street, 
Ottawa.

NOTICE TO ALL

ORGANIZATIONS

All societies, clubs, resi- 
and organizations 

are required to register all 
social events such as movies, 
dances, socials, debates with 
the campus coordinator. 
These can either be sent 
through the campus mail to: 

Richard Seely 
Neill House

CUSOdences,
ATTENTION FROSH 

SQUAD
The Canadian Peace Corps

TFrosh Squad members of 
past years are asked to at
tend a meeting Thursday, 
Jan. 12 at 6:30 in the Tartan 
Room. A president and trea- 

of the Orientation Week

OPPORTUNITIES IN 
FOREST FIRE RESEARCHorsurer

Committee will be elected at 
this time. This committee, 

by any interested students, 
replaces the Freshman Week 
Committee, which was run by 
sophomores only. _____

Phone 475—9135 
Details to be given include 

date, time, place, sponsoring 
organization, and name of the 
person who campus coordina
tor can contact. Any organiza
tions failing to comply with 
this shall have their event' 
cancelled.

Salaries up to $17,500 Per Annum RE pre: 
OIL Ah 
PANIES 
IN THE

allrun
THE CANADA DEPARTMENT OF FORESTRY 
AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT is expanding its fire 
research activities at various centres across Canada. 
Currently about 12 professional positions arc avail
able to scientists, preferably with post-graduate train
ing in mathematics, physics, forestry, chemical 
gineering, meteorolgy or related disciplines, who pos
sess a sincere interest in joining an active research

*
V':
M
m 3 en-

REGUL*
GEOLOGWOULD YOU group.

Typical problem areas include studies in fire be
haviour, fuel complexes as related to different forest 
stands, combustion principles, fire control logistics, 
fire meteorology and fire danger rating.
Salaries will be commensurate with training and ex- 

Opportunities for advancement are excel-

SUMMER

MALE
STUDENTS

GEOLOG

like to work for a company that will have more 
than 300 management openings within five 

company that promotes from within?
<- iperil

lent.
ence.years—a

You would? Then consider RETAIL CREDIT 
COMPANY, the world’s largest source of bushto till single 

in house rented
Needed 
rooms
by two other students. 
Excellent conditions, 
few rules, cheap.

Call 5- 5473

Further details and application forms are avail
able from the < IVIL SERVICE COMMISSION OF 
CANADA, OTTAWA 4, ONTARIO.

Please quote reference 67-110-02.

Iness information.
RETAIL CREDIT 

COMPANY 
Home Office: 

Atlanta, Georgia

January 17 

Room 23, Annex B.

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEW
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RAIDERS WIN WINTER GAMES TOURNEYliqns. 
idams 
[ram. 
ed a 
UNB, 
ion of 
iduals 
that a 
to in- 
A re- 

e was 
sident 
e the

UNB Red Raiders emerged were selected from the other of the game. The score was 
victorious, in the Winter Games teams participating in the 21—21 at the half. The F al- 
Tournament held Dec. 29, 30, tournament. The five Raiders cons pulled into a six point

are Captain Dan Patterson, lead early in the second half, i31 at UNB after scoring two 
easy wins over Moncton St. Rick Cotter, Dave Hill, Dave but apparently UNB's Nut- 
Pat's (114—55) and Saint John Nutbrown and Rod Cox. Nut- brown decided that he wasn't

was brilliant in the going to miss the Winter Games

T"T>-
*

Schooners (90-54) and eking brown 
out a close 57—52 victory over tournament scoring 74 points Tournament in his home prov 
the surprisingly strong Frede- in three games (35,15,24). ince and promptly scored six
ricton Falcons. The Falcons And Rod Cox, a freshman, was or seven straight baskets to
had previously "upset" sec- a delightful surprise to Coach put the Raiders ahead to stay, 
ond-seeded Mount "A" 71-64. Nelson scoring 55 points Cotter then salted away the 
UNB proved the stronger how- (20,20,15) and nailing down a victory with two or three of 
ever, especially by winning starting position at guard, his long "missile" shots, 
the tournament without the Cotter and Patterson, put forth It was a hard loss for the 
services of Dave Hill, out with their usual steady re- Falcons who had defeated 
with a leg injury, Gary Grandie bounding and scoring effort, overrated Mount "A" 71-64 
mire and Buddy Brander who and Ken McAuslan filled in and had improved with every
have left the team because of ably for injured Dave Hill. game in the tournament. But
academic pressure, and Ian RAIDER-FALCON FINAL they had the consolation that
Purvis who was ineligible, The game between the Raid three Falcons — Bob Bonne 11,

5 RAIDERS TO GAMES ers and the Falcons was one Gary Smith (playing coach) 
Coach Nelson selected five of the best games seen at UNB and Terry McMullin were cho-

to be members of the

; from 
re one 
;b. 12.

Pxfc!
i

members of his team for the in recent years. Both teams sen 
twelve man team that will used very tight man-to-man twelve man team that should

be a strong representative for
*!

represent New Brunswick at defences and the score be 
the Winter Games Tournament tween the two teams never New Brunswick in the Winter 
Feb. 11—18 in Quebec City, varied by more than two or Games Tournament at Quebec 

members three points throughout most City. ___Y The other seven
&

Red Raiders Boost Record
to 6-2 in NECC

M

EK’S
? IbytME PICK SIMMS and ASSISTANT

With Two Week-end Victories the game. The second string- the game but now UNB's two
UNB Red Raiders are assured ers played the other half and guards, Nutbrown and Cox^

nf their best season ever in still ran roughshod over the came to life and boosted UNB
the North East Colleqe Con- Teachers' College. McAuslan, to a 62—49 lead with abou
ference after their resounding Kennedy and McMullin looked two minutes left in the game.
100- 52 trouncing of Washing impressive. The biggest ova- Cotter ended the game < with 
ton State Teacher's College tion of the night came when 20 points and Nutbrown s 10
l“. F,M„, mght Jd » well- Dave Da,e dropped in a tool and Cox's 8 m he second
slock'starte'ITeachetsMCoHege ‘"ESgtoST*" ' Hmd-wTkmg Dane, Peierson

, t Rut on Saturday fans had a was superb on the boards and
” CSg-ontom Game la. more to cheer about. Aroos- 

There's not too much to say took were apparently deter- Hill seems fully recovered
about UNB's lop-sid°d and mined not to get whitewashed from his leg injury after his
uïexcitrng victe, over like thei. Maine neighbours 21 point performance.
WSTC UNB scored' at will and matched UNB basket a, H, Lt.es
eve, the obvious,, outclassed ^keUmtiHhe „„k.e„d scoling 43 points,

opposi ion, 17—17 at the quarter, 30—29 rebounding well and giving
ttaoughout teCagame. UNB at the half, and 47-45 his usual strong defensive

Cotter was worth watching — 
scoring 23 points on jump 
shots, drives and rebounds 
while playing only about half

IZES
BY

Hill shootV for two against Aroostook in hoop action last 
Saturday at DBG. Patterson (partly hidden) and high scorer 
Seavey (25) wait for rebound.

tIE’S
-,

f.

Sports SceneEh
FREE SKATING SESSIONS FOR UNB, STU AND TC, WILL 

BE HELD ON WEDNESDAYS AND SATURDAYS AT THE LADY 
BEAVERBROOK RINK.

do have 
niversity 
>ok on a 
rs. Little 
ard was 

I people 
selves, 
n. Write 
Street,

Cotter had a tremendous
TIME: 10:00 to 11:30 p.m. BEGINNING JANUARY 11th, 1967

m
Saturday, January 14th 1:00—4:00 
Saturday, January 21st 7:00—10:30 
Wednesday, January 25th 8:00—10:30 
Saturday, January 28th 7:00—10:30

UNB at three quarter time, performance. Cox has surpass- 
Cotter had been hitting con- ed all expectations with his 
sistently for UNB along with accurate shooting, hard-work- 
Seavey of ASTC throughout ing defencé and' speed on 
---------------------------------- ~~l both offense and defence.

Nutbrown and Cox may well 
provide the strongest back
ground duo in the Maritime 
Conference.

"X” and “Acadia” 
here next week-end 

UNB plays host to Acadia 
this Friday night and St. F.X. 
on Saturday in two of the most 
important and probably excit 
ing games of the year. UNB 
has its best chance in years

5 Hockey &Corps KTEXACO
EXPLORATION

COMPANY

acad/a axemenTEMCO vs
UNB RED DEVILS 

SATURDAY AT 2:30 
LBR RINKIN

ri.
to drop Acadia and faces an 
entirely new and strong St. 
F.X. first string. These are 
two games no one will want 
to miss.

RCH ■CALGARY ALBERTA £Sj
. L%i

REPRESENTATIVES FROM ONE OF CANADA'S LEADING 
GAS EXPLORATION AND PRODUCING COM

PAUL BURDEN71
: i

OIL AND „
PANIES WILL BE ON CAMPUS TO INTERVIEW STUDENTS
IN THE FOLLOWING COURSES ON

ISTRY 
its fire 
rnrtada. 
avail- 
train- 

al en- 
io pos
se arch

mBusiness Equipment 

Stationery 

Drafting Supplies 

Typewriter Sales. 

Rentals. Repairs 

Stenorette Dictating 

Machines

■

MAZZUCAS t
JANUARY 23rd, 1967

REGULAR EMPLOYMENT- GRADUATES, POST GRADUATlS 

GEOLOGICAL EXPLORATION - Geology, Geological Engineering

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT - \r.AR PRIOR TO GRADUATION

IVARIETY STORE
Telephone 475-3484 jjgp

“S
79 York Street

FOR YOUR LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN 
DAILY AND WEEKI.Y PAPERS

Smokers Supplies and Magazines of all kinds 
Assorted Confectionery

!

re be- 
forest 

gistics, 1GEOLOGICAL EXPLORATION - Geology, Geologi ul Engineering 
For further information and appointment 

please contact the Placement Office______

475-663995 York

f V> * If. 1ind ex- 
excel- ïmSi

SPECIALIZING IN CHINESE FOODS

FOR TAKE • OUT ORDERS PHONE 475-6696
475-6695

DRAGON CITY RESTAURANT: avail- 
)N OF

(CITY)

l;

’• Fi-- V
0 1 "■ ' '

9
:

u'7
■

<*,%
m■
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College Nurses ? 
Never? - byrussele.haynes

JANUARY 11-14

NHR5M6 WtH ■4
4For tour years, Jane prepared 

for a career in nursing — she
College nurse Jane, has a 

problem. Lying on the floor 
of the hospital lobby is a studied many important things

— she is cultured, she is well- 
mannered, she can speak in-

JSf

iCr.lwoman determined to have 
•her baby then and there re
gardless of any reasonable telligently on subjects ranging 
approach to the problem. "I from the Inca Civilization to 
wish the h... I knew what to Milton. Consequently, Jane 

Jane. "According will, with her college train
ing, make a first-class admin
istrator

NURSING STORY
In September 1958, the Uni- practice chiefly within hos- do„ moans

versity cf New Brunswick pitals, and to a more îmi e ^ my 'selective basis' com-
establishea a School of Nurs- extent in the community a- pje^e prenatal care homework,
ing on its campus under the gencies. assigned patient would never
direction of Professor Kather- It has been the hope of The haye done this, The nerve q{ 
ine MacLaggan. School of Nursing that at some ^nS woman!"

The fopr-year basic degree time lt would be possible to Here lies the fauit Qf a
program is one in which general 0ffer a degree course for couege trained nurse — she
'and professional education nurses who have graduated js no^ prepared for the unex-
are given concurrently. The from a hospital school of pected. She is a college girl university. When I go to the

in general education, nursing. The 'sometime* has _ she is not a nurse, no mat- hospital I want a nurse — the
studied with other students in now arrived as of September ter what the Latin on her kind who worked 12 months a
the University in the Facul- 1956, when a such program parchment states.
ties of Arts and Science pro- came into being. ________________ ___________________
vide a background of knowledge 
in the Humanities, Social and 

and

o nurse she will

>never be.
If a girl desires to serve 

the sick, she should go to 
a hospital to study. If she 
desires simply to further her 
education, she should go to a

X;
-

courses

year for 3 years under appal
ling conditions to proudly 
wear her black band.

I will refuse to be cared for 
by a college graduated R.N.

"Beware of 'nurses' clutch
ing degrees — this may happen 
to you" — HaynesBiologicalPhysical 

Sciences for the personal as 
well as the professional de
velopment of the students in 
nursing. The general education 
subjects comprise about fifty 
per cent of the total program.

A good working relationship 
has been established with 
hospitals and community agen
cies for clincial experience. 
During the academic year the 
faculty and students make 
of the facilities of the Victoria 
Public Hospital, Fredericton, 
the Victorian Order of Nurses 
and the Department of Health, 
the Polio and Health Centre, 
Nursery Schools and various 
other oganizations, agencies 
and individuals within the 
immediate vicinity of the Uni
versity campus. Each year 
when final exams are com
pleted, the faculty and stu
dents move out of Fredericton 
to other centres in the prov- 

Moncton, Lancaster

.

Savage’s Drug Store The Penguin Look Has Passed ! 
Formal Wear Is Style - Color 
Rentals Available -Tuxedos, 
Dinner Jackets & Accessories

Continues To Serve The Campus 
Your Good Health Begins At Savage’s 3use

THE ROYAL STORES
So handy on York Sl

FOR PRESCRIPTIONS-DRUGS 
TOILETRIES - SUNDRIES
Modern Displays - Friendly Staff 

DIAL 475-7272

Saoaÿe'd 2>*Uiÿ Stoàe
FREE DELIVERY 

DAILY 
TO CAMPUS

H
plPHONE IN TO ORDER: READY WHEN YOU ARRIVE

Phone 472-9823

vutpostFredericton, N.B.99 York Streetince
and Saint John - for an eight- 
week period of concentrated §

REFORMS 
FOR NURSES WANNA SAVE 

SOME MOOLA?
4^—,

mmm Open From 

9am to 2uin
The New Brunswick Associ- | 

ation of Registered Nurses | , .
has lain the groundwork for (Might SOUTICI Silly?
changes in the system of
Nursing education in New
Brunswick.

A constructive plan of action 
fromulated by UNB's

but come into town and see!) m

DUFFLE COATS STEAK & PIZZA HOUSEwas
Dean of Nursing, Dr. Katherine | 
MacLaggen, who wrote Portrait 
of Nursing, published in 
1965. Under this scheme 
nursing education would be 
removed from hospital control 
and placed in two categories: 
a two-year post-high school 
diploma course in a technical 
school, and a four-year degree 
course in a university.

In order to hasten the im
plementation of this plan, and 
facilitate the understanding of 
it, the N.B.A.R.N. authorized 
Professor Alan Sinclair of the 
Law Faculty to draw up draft 
legislation to provide a basis 
upon which the government 
can act.

SMILES FROM FREDERICTON 
LINCOLN, N.B.& JACKETS '

(By Croydon, Utex and McGregor)

So attractive, and so comfortable 
and we’ll share the profit 

with you, in a pre-sale reduction.

Whether it is a UNB Faculty Crest, 
a Nylon Jacket, or a Sweatshirt, 
or anything else in the line of 

clothing REMEMBER 
Those Who Prefer Quality

prefer to do their buying from

[rHÊôürôôsfÜÿl
Open From

Sunday - Thursday 
Ram - lam 

Friday, Saturday 
8am - 2am

to wear yjp
!

il

PIZZA & PANCAKE HOUSE
DEVON PARK SHOPPING CENTRE

_____ Delivery Hours
*N Sunday - Thursday 5 - 12 

osfc , _ _
---------- Friday, Saturday 5 - 2amIHTj

The most recent action taken 
by the N.B.A.R.N. was the 
submission to the government 
of a formal request or action 

their recommendations. 
Legislation regarding these 
changes rests with the gov
ernment.

Free Delivery
@ 472-9823

GAIETY MEN'S 
SHOP LTD.

546 Queen St. (next to Theatre)
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